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jir Chakles M. Mastir, of Havneaville, '

Alabama, in our au Driiod agent to collect duea j
hi/1 nu-uii/u kiiK>,>rinijiina for the Southern Prets
iii Alabama and Mississippi. j
HTMr. E. N. Gibsor, of El Dorado, Arkan- |

Baa, is oar duly authorized agent within that |
State, to collect monies due to thia office and t
receive anbecriptiona. ii
HT Mr. Robert E. Seylb, Charleaton, ii

South Carolina, assisted by Mr. S. E. Bukges,
are our duly autliorized agents for the States of
South Carolina and Georgia, to collect monies v

due tliis office, and receive eubscriptions. 0

J3Bf~Mr. Mazyck is our agent for Charleston

r. Calheua'a Book. ''

We have been prevented by numerous en- *

gagementa the past week, from examining the '

work of Mr, Caliious on government, which 1

has just appeared. And we have not yet had £
time to render it any sort of justice.for that
would require much reflection and study. We j|
think, however, we may safely pronounce it the r

greatest work on government that haa ever appeared,not even excepting Mortesquieu.
We preaume there is hardly a modern reader

who will not confess that, on looking into the
productions on this subject ofPlato, Aristotle
and Xerophor, or of Sir Thomas Moore, and 3

Locke, he has been disappointed. As for Berthahand Fourier, they are too extravagant and j
grotesque to be admitted into the comparison. a

They have all the excesses of Rosseau, without r

his sentiment or poetry. And when we look into ?
the debates of the framers of the Constitution, j
we are struck with their want or precision ana 0

foresight. Government had not, in fact, risen t

to the dignity of a science. And the beat that
could be done by the student in politics, was to

consult the leading public acts which form the
skeleton of the British constitution, and then to

examine the federal and Slate constitutions of
this country. The maxims and essays of Bacon
and Bolisgbroke, the speeches of Fox, Sherida*,Burke, and Brougham, in England, and
those of Rahdolfh, Crawford, Clay, Wf.b
ster, and Calhour, in this country, together
with the writings and messages of Jkffersoh
and Madisoh, afforded many passages on the
nature of government, which added greatly to
the materials for a science. But Mr. Calhour
has done more to make government a science
than all hit predecessors. He has given to

moral reasoning almost the precision and certaintyof mathematical. Ar.d he has combined
in this work a consideration of almoat every
principle of government which history has

developed. He has ststed these principles in

Isnguige of unequalled brevity and clearness.
he has classified them with more than the discriminationof a Cuvier, and his deductions
follow with the esse, directness, and force of

gravitation.
We cannot now begin to describe Ids system.And, in fact, it is difficult to aelect one

paaaage from his work more important than another,or to extract one from the rest, where all
are but links in a mighty cable of demonstra-
lion. Dot thoM who want to aee the constitutionwhich Mr. CaLHvtT* was reported to hare

prepared Tor the Southern State* after their accession,will tind it in the very beginning of the
book.the disquisition on government. We
think, in this, he has fornished constitutions for
al. free States in future.
Wa aha11 frequently recur to thin work in

future.
* Mr. Tucker's Address.
We In-ert to-day a part of Mr. Tcc«n's addreatto the Society of the Alnmni of the Universityof Virginia. Wa ahali continue it until

it ia concluded, ao as to havs it complete in our

weekly paper. The addreaa produced much
aenaation and aoroe fluttering when it was delivered.andit will be read with deep interest and
admiration. Air. Tt'cata ia on* of the yoang
men of Virginia on whom the mantle of her

genius has fallen, and to whom the conntry
uoat look for the preservation of ber renown.

Tim atyle of hie address has a vigor and clear
n«aa seldom equalled, and the facta and argument
are presented with a cogency and force which

compel conviction. Three men in Virginia have
jaet entered on Um atage of action, all of whom
are worthy of the bee' daya of the Old Dominion.They are Garrkit, Tocckr and Bar
our. All/' hem are orthodox in their con

atitntional <\^.ions, and faithful to the righta of
the South. There are probably others in a

Bute eo large and so fertile in Ulsnt; but we

don't know of one, at all equal to either of those
three that has adopted the doctrine of submieaion.And it in from the young men of Ulent
in thia generation that the next will receive iU
political and aocia) character.

yPTbe Richmond Rrpnhlienn rejoices in
the aoecesa of Southern submission in Georgia
and Mississippi, but is alarmed lest Free-soil
triumph in Pennsylvania sod New York. To
prevent that, the Refuhlinin renews the submissionthreat of disruption stall hazards and to the
lust extremity. Don't the Republican think the
sukmmsioa majorities in the South a little too

toft for the North to be alarmed by submission
threats? The Richmond Enquirer, the other
gay, Mid thai * frv mnrt Christiana and 8yramwcmm would break Um ramel'a back. Thr
comparison of the Month to e beeat of burden
area rather mora netaral than respectful.
HTThe Hon. Thomas C. Haceitt, b mem

ber of the last Congress, from Cieorgia, died at
Marietta ia that State, on the 8th instant.

Wealth or Sr. Louis..There are three hundredand eleven citizen* of 8t. Lou is, sech of
wham own* real ssut* of the value of $200,000 or

upwards. In 1801 <h* a.eased vain* of property
ia St. lioui* was $9*0,<*26 ; in ImSI it was f 19,148.780.

Failure or the Maetlabd Misiso Compact..We hare to announce the failure of the
Maryland Coal Company, at the head of which
wn« Mr. Freeman Rawdon, of New York. The
auapenaion occurred aereral day* ago. The
company had, in the prosecution of their business,an(raged in eatensive ope alios*, and it i*
thought, aaya the New York '/'imr*. that theirliabilities are lerge, and not likely Ij fall under
$500,000. The Exprttu however, speaks of
Mr. Rawdon aa simply the general agent of the
Maryland Mining Co-npauy, and iaaued acceptance#aa such, which acceptances hare laid oter.
It understands the affairs are in condition that it
may re*nine in n short time.. Halt. Svn.

The steamer Baltic sailed on Saturday from
New York, with 75 paeeengers and $20,000 in

II

Culture or the Tea Plakt..If Mr. Junius |
Jmilh of South Carolina auccdeds in his experiaenU,he will merit and receive the gratitude of
lis country. It is said that he continues to pur-
lue with zeal and success the cultivation of the
ea plaut in that Stale. He remarks in a recent
etter, that the nuta which he has just received
roui China, of this year's growth, are in sound
ionditicn, and that a small quantity of them va ill
>e spared for those desirous of planting. " I
in) aware," says he, u that fanners, as well as

tthers, are apt to be impatient, and grudge the
ong time they must wait for the latter hurvest.
dany of them, doubtless, with me, can rememterwhen there was not a bale of cotton growngin the United States, nor a steamboat floatngupon the oceun."

An incident occurred at the great Buffalo fire,
rhich is worth recording. During the height
r 'l r .AT.. - anrvanlo^ in tha
I ine cun i agntbiuu, a uiumw.

ystanders to save her three children who were

i) the chamber of a building already in flames.
<r. Alfred Wilson, a yonng man belonging to

look and Ladder Co. No. 2, rushed in amidst
he fire and sou ke, and brought out two of the
hildren. He again ventured in to save the
liird, and succeeded, but as he descended the
taira, they fell; nevertheless, he with the child
a his arms, reached a pla.-e of safety, though
learly suffocated.

AN ADDRESS
Delivered before the Society of Alumni of the

University of Virginia, at its Annual Meeting,
held in the Rotunda, on the 28th June, 1851,

bv john randolph tucker.

iIr. President and Gentlemen of the Societyof Alumni:
Since last we met, another year has added its

rrevocable record to the volume of the past;
nd our returning anniversary summons us to a

etrospect. It assembles us to renew in the
hades of this great University, associations cher*hedin tur hearts and ever to be remembered
t calls us from the busy avocations of life to
single in a noble communion within these honoredwalls, and to lay at the feet of our Alma
ilater, the thoughts, the prizes and the honors
if our riper age. It is thus that external nature
icts upon the internal man. The constantly re

:urring periods of its grand revolutions, stops
ii the march of time, demand of him, that, amid
he active struggles of his existence, he, too,
hould pause, ponder and reflect The scene

>efore me, and the,associations of our annivertury,present a theme tor this occasion.
I spe ik to young men of the South, to whom

n the future, her rights, her honor and her librties,must be committed.
I speak to the sons of Virginia upon the anliveraar)of her nativity. Three quarters of a

entury have passed, since first upon the West:rncontinent, went forth a declaration of the
reedotn of a people, the sovereignty and indetendanceof a State. Upon the 29th day of
lune, 1776, Virginia, shaking from her the power
>f the British crown, assumed her separate conlitionof sovereignty and independence, by the
Mtablishment of a constitutional organism; a

tep novel in the history of the continent; full
>f momentous consequences to her own people;
grand in its moral relations to that era, and highlyimportant in its political bearings upon the
present condition of our Unirn.
Uan u, inen, oe acenoea inappropriate 10 ae

lect aa the subject for this occasion, before such
in audience, and within the halla of Virginia's
University, the relations of this great historical
event to the past sod to the present ? to considerits tnorsl power and meaning then.its use

and political ellicier cy nnw !
I crave your attention to this important era in

the history of Virginia.^1 speak for her glory
and for her honor, to those who cannot refuse
to hear me.I apeak to young Virginians for
old Virginia!
To ascertain what position the action of Virginiaoccupies in the history of the progress of

free institutions, it is necessary to answer this
preliminary question, Wherein consi-ts this pro
griMM?

I thinMt will be found that there lie buried
in the heart of man, the elements of political
history. He is made up of opposing principles
There is a duality and a polaritr in the constitutionof hia moral being, numerous instances
of which might be mentioned, and will occur to
ever* one.

But in no respect is this opposition more

striking, than in his social and anti-social Hiapositions.His desires are grrgarioos. Isolation
is foreign to his heart, and alien to his feelings.
He seeks association with his fellows, and finds
in that alone tho realization of his highsat hopes,
and the gratification of his roost InUnse after*
lions.

But he is created with a will: kit own. and
not another's.a will which opposes restraint,
and restively shrinks from a control external to
itself.
Now thi« desire for society, which can only

he satisfied by selection t° I** nesesasry restraints.and t os impatience of all authority, but
his own free will, bring into play ths social and
anti-social principles of man's nature; principles,
the opposition of which, time and custom may
impair, but caa never entirely destroy. Here,
then, sre two forces in opposition; two currents
of feeling flowing from the heart of man and
meeting in convulsion in the stream of civilisation; the secret springs of ita every movement,
its every revolution; and of the advancement or

retrogradstion of free institutions.
Ths relations of these in society ; their manifestationsand ita modes, and their respective

tendencies, can be easily indicated.
No truth is clearer, than that ideas and fasting*

seek outw ird manifestations In action. Thus,
after the formation of society, thee# asms pre
existent principles would necessarily be dovel
oped. The same desires whirh urged man into
soriety, would afterwards demand that ita bonds
should be st'engthened, and its powers be increased; and the same jealousy which opposed
his entrance, would make him restive under the
imposition of every new retraint upon his perfectfreedom. The one principle manifest* itself
in the increase of social control: the other, in
the security of personal independence. The
one finds ita heat development in power; the
other, in liher/y. The one seeks to ceotralire
and consolidate: the other, to individualizs and
to aeparate. The one looka to the action of the
mass the other, to the righta of the man..
The one. if left alone and without the counteractinginfloenoe of the other, would find ita nat
oral consummation in d'spoium : the other, underlike circumstances, in onmrckw.

Here, then, are the eiementa of that progress
for which I seek ; and here, the extreme tendenciesof each: centralism or despotism; individualismto ansrehy. By the united action of
uirve »w» r*wrnif* nirrf*. wf may nnn i mean

resultant, the consummation of neither alone, hot
of both conjoined ; and it i« only where each ia
an distinctly and atrongly manifeaied, aa that
the struggle will be between well-matrhed and
< qnal opponents, that aoriety ia compatible with
the liberty of the individual, or a confeder ition
coneiatent with the happiness and rights of the
States composing it.
The mo«t difficult problem in the arienee of

govenment, ia the proper arrangement to theae
two forrea. How ia it to be accomplished1
How oan the mass possess ita power, wilhoat
danger to the liberty of the individual !

I hare already In aome degree indicated the
«newer to theae questions. The twa force"
must each hare a distinct and palpable manifeatationin the aoeial organism. Hociety ia the
multiple of ita aeparate intereata. To apeak the
tree voice of the whole, H moat aonnd the tone
of each, tta strength mnat he the reaaltant of
of the cordial co-working of the varioue intereataof which it ia made an. It ia only when ita
elamenta, an decomposed, are federated in the
government; when each speaks ita unit voice
and exercises ita aelf sustaining and inherent
will, as essential to the action of the whole,
that society can utter the fall toned power of
its moral energy to the world, and liberty coexistand be perpetuated.

This federation in political power may either
be between distinct communities, as in our federalUnion, or between distinct sections of the
same community, aB hitherto in Virginia; or betweenclasses diily commingled, as In the ancientDomocrnci s. In other words, it may be
between sections or classes.
Now it would be easy to show, that, while, in

the former, social union an<l individual liberty
may permanently exist together, in the latter,
they never have, and unless there be a change in
human nature, they never can. But one substitutefor federation in such cases has ever proved
availing; and it is that opprobrium of a false
sensibility in our times, the institution of
slaverry; an institution in which the absolute
power of capital over labor is disarmed of the
temptation to tyranny by the promptings of
Belt-interest, the refined feelings of modern
civilization and the softening influences of a

holy religion. 1 forbear, however, to attempt
farther to illustrate this important principle.
The causes which crente a necessity, real or

nlaisuSklA /inntroKu.n in nnw /»na ttltlMofv flnt)
induce its progressive development, are external
or interna).
The external may exist, where there is in i

relative position to other societies, an offensive
or defensivo predisposing impulse. A nation
so situated as to make conquest easy and advantageous,nationally demands the consolidation
of its social power to accomplish such a result
by offensive means ; while one so placed as to
fall an easy prey to the rapacity of its neighbors,
seeks, by like consolidation,'its defence and its
security.
The internal cause may exist, when the social

elements are so related as to threaten disorganizationor conflict, and absolute power becomes
essential to the safety of society; or wh n resources,capable of development, or achievementssplendid in their attainment, tempt and
allure to glory upon the fatal pathwuy of centralism.

History, with its sober teachings, exhibits
these pri cipies in operation, and as the result
of one or the other of these causes. It confirms
most strangely the truth asserted by me, of the
connection between despotic and centralized
power, between individualism and liberty. If
time permitted it woul 1 be most instructive to
trnce the development of these principles, the
history of their antagonism, and the result to
human happiness flowing from the e^slusive
triumph of one or the other. A brief notice,
for the sake of il'uslralion, is all that I shall
attempt.
Among the most striking facts in the formationof ancient commonwealths, nny be mentionedthe tendency of a portion of an older and

more powerful race or people to break off from
the parent State, and seek new homes by colonization| to subject or drive out a weaker nation;to preserve its unity, and maintain ita securityby crowding into a city, the nucleus of the
future State; and to associate within themselves
in distinct tribes, which thus constituted, separatecentres of political action.
Thus you will find the little cou try of

Greece, broken into uumerous petty States, each
concentrated about its town which gave to the
State its name, and presenting so many units of
separate and distinct power. Tiie same was the
original condition or me auies ot uaiy. r.acn,
whatever its internal organism, whether consolidateor federal in ltd character, was free as to externalinfluences. But their proximity to each
other: the feebleness of each; the case with
which they would fall preys to the rapacity of
some external power, constituted circumstances
extremely favorable to close and intimate union.

Such, indeed, you will flnd to have been the
result, and with the result came that consequence
of which 1 have ap ken. Foreign invasion
united the Grecian States against a common foe ;
intrigue, corruption, and a spirit of enterprise,
raised Athens to the supremacy of the Ionic;
while valor, inherent strength, and her institutionsplaced Sparta at the head of the Doric
league; the weakness of exhausted combatants
gave Thebes a temporary elevation s and the art,
power and genius of Philip, placed the throne
of Macedon upon the crushed liberties of the
separate States of Greece.
The same, in brief, is the history of Roman

power. For centuries, the free States of Italy
resisted her centralizing influences. One by one

they fell; the rest of Europe followed ; Asia
sank beneath the srushing weight of her legions;and amidst the ruins of free and independentSiatea, centralism sale r-upren.Jy serene

cpon the imperial throne yf the (,'a-s.irs.
Now ef each of Iheae histories, so extrnaUy

regarded, there is an internal view, equally interestingand instructive. In every one of these
ancieut States sepsratelv considered, you will
find the gradual absorption of the more exclusiveforms of monarchy and aristocracy by the
democratic- In each of these forms, as successivelymanifested, you will find liberty, real and
conservative, extinct; and only developed where
in the transition from the one to the other, nei*I. ,.a f. _ lima kail Ikn a ka/iInfo ssearolanHH a «t<l
inn IVI Uiur nau wir h'/vviuvt riniriii. ) , biiw

a struggle between them en«u-d. O le of the
moat inalructive leeeone taught in these histories
is the essential connection between ell the kind*
of centralism j and thus, the three absolute
forma eihil it themselves successively in a cycle
continuous and unvarying.
Thua, royalty prostrated, precede* aristocracy

triumphant; democracy bring* down the haughty
looks of the nobility, only to throw itself into
the arms of the one man. In Athena, democracycentralized, made Pericles its idol. In Rome
it fell at the feet of the hero of Pharaalia. The
period preceding the middle ages, and succeed
ing the downfall of the Roman empire, ia one in
which centralism brooded sullenly over the aur
face of human society. But how changed the
scene in more modern times !

Northern barbarians have been mnch abused,
and their part In the history of free institutions
has rarely been sufficiently acknowledged. They
broke into fragment* the stern centra ism of ancientcivilisation. II nceforth the distinction*
of nationality revived and became common;
States arose, where provinces had stood, the
humble appendages of Imperial Rome.

Modern civilization ia the hi*tory of the antsgonismof which I have spoken. Yon will And
individual States resisting the conaolidation
which the more powerful sought to enforce
upon them; the civil power engaged in a fierce
internal contest, and struggling with the ecclesiasticauthority ; Papacy subjugating the cunaci
area of king*, priesthood and people, to its own
centralized will, and marching on to universal
dominion, until arrested and overthrown by the
triumph of Indlvdualiam In the great reformation
or the 1 Rth century.
You will find in the history of the tfparaU

States, the strife betaeen the three exclusive
form® of government, ending in the absolute
ascendency of some one opon the ruine of the
others; or in the manifestations of each, and
combination of all of them in their aereral constitutionalorganisms. Von will find the truth,
so illustrative of my position, palpably developedthat in the former caaea, despotism was

invariably the resol', and that In the latter were

developed th^ only principles of liberty known
to Karope. I take higher ground:.While
nothing hnt desp tism has followed in the train
of the centralizing influences of European civilizationup to the present time, whenever they
have prevailed, there have flowed from the combinationof the iodividnalizing elements of society,those sacred principles of civil liberty,
which we have r guflfd upon the Constitution
of oor own republican system.
To illustrate by two examples. Baronial

and popular power were absorbed by monarchy
in France. It ftit cett mot / the language of
her proodeat king, was her motto for ceotnriea
The only seeda of liberty ahe had, ware by favoringgales wafted to another shore, to aprin?
np and to flouriah upon the fertile plains and
under the genial sun of our own Carolina.
And where has liberty any pleoe upon the soil

of France! Why ean it only develop itself in
the anarchv of mobocra ic insanltv ? Why
must it he ornnk with slaoghter? Why most
it embody itself in the bloody Robespierre, the
victorious Bonaparte, or the weak and feeble
Louis Napolean ? Why must it choose for the

»

b inner of the republic, either that red ensign,
which has made the tour of the "Champ de Mars"
drenched in the blood of her citizens, or the
splendid tricolor, whic'.l gathers the joyful laurel
for France, while it plants the mourning cypress
throughout Europe? The reason is simple.
Hurt is the giant power of centralism: the
same, whether clothed in the gorgeous trappings
of royalty, the splendid glori. s of the empire, or
the simpler garb of democracy.
Take her insulated neighbor. In the history

of British progress, you will early find bitter
and fierce contention between the elements of
her society. It is not for me to do more than
to suggest souie of these elements.
The engrafting of Norman feudality upon the

freedom of Anglo-Saxon institutions; the principleof feudalism itself; the success of the religiousreformation amongst her people; the
accessions to the throne of the house pf Stuart,
with its Popish memories and inclinations, and
its arbitrary conceptions of power gathered from
A mllnanlnl a fl.AJn nafS/tnul na
v iiMHCiuai imnuimi) iruuai, i o

ligious and civil jeulousics, produced in England
an early struggle between tlie elementa of her
society, resulting in their outward manifestation
and incorporation in her constitution by the gloriousrevolution of 1688.
And with ull her faults; with all her corruptions;with all her oppressive and onerous system;where, in Europran civilization, have the

principles of a noble and conservative freedom
been more highly developed than in our own

father-land?
1 have thus briefly suggested some of the

facts which history furnishes in confirmation of
the great truth I have advanced. If I mistake
nof, thev demonstrate that centralism and individualsm are the respective modes in which
despotism and liberty manifest themselves; and
that in the struggle between these, is to be
traced the history of the progress of free institutions.

llow, then, stands Virginia's action, recalled
by the return of this day, in the history of this
mighty struggle?
To answer this question intelligibly, requires

clear views of the former relation of Virginia to
Great Britain, and to her sister colonies.

In respect t) Great Britain, her relations were
those of dependence and subordination, throughthe participation of the crown in her government,ant} of Parliament in the single matter of
regulating her commerce. The same relation
subsisted in one form or another in eaoh qolony,
but separately and distinctly from the relations
of every o her, The bond vyhich bound Virginiato the parent kingdom was entirely distinctand dissimilar from that of the other colonies.So great .vas this variety, as to give rise
to the remark, that there was scarcely any form
of government, which did not prevail in one or
other of the colonies. Certain it is that there
were three several modes of union between
England and her American colonies; the royal,the proprietary, ; nd the charter governments;
and at one time in the early history of Carolina
the poli'ical views of Mr. Locke were realized
in her form of government.
One leading principle, inherent, it seems, in

Anglo-Haxon liberty, was developed in them all.
1 mean the invariable connectiun < f t»* itinn

grand assembly fully recognised " free trad.*, aa
the people of Kuglund do enjoy, to all place*,and with all nation*, according to lite Isws o!
that oommonweillh," accorded to her; and the
exemption of her people from all taxes, and o(
Iter territory from all tort* or gs'risons, except
by conaent of her own grand assemb'y distinctlyacknowledged J.(March 12. 1651.)

Subsequently and prior to the restoration,
the colony of Virginia, by ordinance of her
grand aaeembly, aaaumed all aupreme power
williin her Ituiita, and exeruiaed it; elected all
her own officers ; regulated Iter own trado; and.
in fact, daring the conlinannce of the common,
wealth of Kngland, waa not only independent
of the other colonies, hut even of the motliei
country.

After the restoration of the hoaao of Stuart,
the great principle* of Knglish liberty were invadedon both aidea of the Atlantic; but while
the corruptions of a court and the depravity ol
a royal judiciary, crushed the spirit of freedom
in the old world, in the new, the strugg'e was
maintained with manly and nohle courage. The
constant aascr ion by Virginia of her righta; the
outbreak of Bacon; ts aiippr.-a-ion; the bold
and turbulent *pirit of the noble burgesses; the
sole, but obstinate opponents of the rapidly cer.

trallslng lendei ay or the royal government, arc
prominent circumstances marking her strugglefor liberty with the crown, which was finallyended in the raptarous delight with which the
Anglo Saxon race on boih aides of the Atlantic
htilrd, in the accession of the Prince of Orange,the restoration of free prlnolplea end Uie olive
branch of peace.
The separate power of each colony, restored

to it after this period, wss never seriously invadeduntil the passage of those acts of usur

palion ty the Parliament of the mother ounlry
whi. h finally drovr Virginia to the a-*« rtion ol
her individual righta as a political unit, in thai
event which immortalizes onr anniversary, fl
was thamaintenance of individualism agalnat thr
centralism of the British government: and
stands forth prominently in history as an even!
marked bv the bold onno«ltion of /ifcerfu and
right, physically weak, to detpotxtm and wrong
physically powerful.

Hut aa I have Indicated, thia event ha* anothei
aapcct. What waa the previous relation of Vir
ginia to hoc water colonic* ?

I answer promptly, that in almcet every re

apeet were they entirely diatinct. In origin, i»
religion, in forma ofgovor<im<'nt, in territory, if
their iawa, in all that can conatitnte d.alinot po
litical aocietiea, they were many | and In no re

a(K>ct were they one, ecccpt in the power of i
general regulation of the commerce of each hj
parliament, the righta of Hritlah cltigens in eact
of them, and in hiving a common royal eaecu
live.
The atatnte hooka of Virginia, an I I donhl

not of the other 8tate*, are fnll of confirmation)
of three concloaiona. Treatiea with each other
respecting boundary. common intereata, re</nl*
tiona of comnierce, duties, dr ., are abundantly
rattered through their hiatory. We find Vir
glnia eaoloding all, egcept nativea or thoae wh<
for three year" have reaided within her llmlte
from holding office under her government,
A moat atriking fact confirmatory of thia view

ia to he fonnd in the proportion made by Kinj
William, and nrged upon the governmenta o
the varioua co'oniea for the adoption of eom<

plan of general defence hy them, each fnrnishin
a qnota. In proportion to ita population. Not
wilhatanding her regard for hia Majeaty, Vir
glnia sturdily and repeatedly rejected it, aliedg

I ll«n. fttaf. at farce, l?4.
tl Bnrh'a Hiat. of \ irg. Hi.i.
J I Hen. Stat .at large, 363, 4, *,«, 7.

ing aa her reason an absence of such communityof interest with the others, aa made it desirable.
About this period, one of her governors, resentfulof her stern action, as just detailed, sent

a memorial to the council of t tide, in u hich he
speaks of the growing republican feeling in Vir1ginia, and recummen s the reduction of all the
English colonies under one government and one

viceroy.a proposition which fortunately did
not succeed, but is impoi taut to show their politicaldistinctness at that period*
From this time to the French w ar, Virginia

continued as free from any control external to
herself, and every connection with others, us

any power in the world, except in the respects
aire dy mentioned.

In the year 1754, Dr. Franklin proposed u

plan of union between the colonies, resembling
in some respects the subsequent urticlos of con:federation. It was adopted by a meet ng of
commissioners from the several colonies; but
upon being submitted to each separately for its
ratification, it was rejected.f

In 1764, begun that series of measures already
alluded to, so iraporant in our history. In the
yeur succeeding, Virginia, by resolutions, declaredher exclusive rights, even as ag dnst Great

with the rcpresention of the colonial will in 1U
owq separate legislature.

It is with pride that I revert to the fact, that as

early as 1624, the oolony of Virginia maintained
this principle, against which, a rew years later,
English monarchy staked its existence and fell.*

But this transient assertion of this sacred
right, was followe i by an event in her history,whieh should be well remembered.
Upon the death of Charles the First, and the

ascendency of parliamentary power, Virginia, as
she had only acknowledged the external control
of Englard through the crown, refused to ail.
mit the usurped authority of the Parliament, the
sobs remaining one in that country. A strongnaval force appeared upon her< oast, whio compelledher to make terms in 1651, when she
could not agjossafully defend hersclt.f
A treaty, the terms of which are well known,

waa entered into between England and Virginia,
By this treaty it was agreed that Virginia should
* remain in due obedience and subjection to the
cnmnmn tavab I f K nf I'.wrLnJ !»-.

law* there eaubli ' »d," and that auch aubuiiaaioa"be acknowledged a voluntary act, not
forced nor conatrained by a c >0900*1 upon the
country, and that they «MI have and enjoy
auch freedom* and privilege* a* belong to the
free born people of Cngland,*1 «kc. Security to
ht*r U.rr liiPV W.'IU nfrriu.^ Iirutni fKan ritrKla i»C (Itu

Hritain, which she reiterated in 1769 J
A General Congress having been recommendedby Massachusetts, assembled from nine States

in 1775, and asserted the exclusive rights of the
respective colonies, each within itself as a dis'tinct organism ||

In 1772, Virginia appointed a committee of
correspondence and enquiry, whose duty it was
to keep her informed upon the acts and resolutionsof Parliament, or other matters aifecting
colonies, and to correspond with them. But it
was not until 1774, that their more intimate cojoperation became essential to their separate free!dom and security. The Burgesses of Virginia
huvi g been dissolved for their protest against
the Boston Port Bill, and meeting in the RaleighTavern at Williamsburg, declared that he
invasion'of the rights of a sister colony threatenedruin to the residue, and recommended a

general Congress to deliberate on the measures
rendered n ccssary by the interest* Qf the colonies}
A general convention of the people of Virginiaassembled in \ uguit, 1774, sanctioned the,

previous recommendation of a general Congress,and agreed to be bound by such uf its actionas should be assented to by their own depu!ties.
That Congress met in October. Twelve colonieswere represented. The declarations and

resolutions adopted by it are most important in
this connection.

I' They declare that the several colonies represented,each by its own deputies, elected by and
tor itself, u are entitled to a free and exclusive
power of legislation in their several provincial
legislatures, where their right of representation
can alone be preserved, in all coses of taxation
and internal polity, subject only to the negative
of their sovereignthat the power of Parliamentto regulate in general the external com
merce of the colonies, by restrai nts " bona fule,n
made to secure the commercial advantages of
the empire to the mother country, and the com|merqiai benefits of its respective members, is
admitted; "that the respecti ve colonies are en
titled to the enupnon Uw of England," and "to
the benefit of such of the English statutes as
existed at the time of their colonization; that
their privileges are definod by their charters, or
u secured by their several codes of provinciallaws and that to keep »n army in any colony
without the consent of the legislature of that
colony, is against law ; that the legislatures of
the several colonies are, under the English con
atitution, independent branches of the legislative
power; that the deputies in Congress of each
3tate claim these several rights for their respec|tive constituents,u which cannot be legally takenfrom them, altered or abridged, by any powerwhatever, without th-ir own consent by their
representatives in their sevsral provincial legislatures''If

During the year 1775, the Virginia convention
assumed a tone constantly increasing in boldness,and still asserting for the dominion of Virginiaseparate existence. In the early part o(
th" year 1776, various articles were published in
a leading public journal, in one of which, ad,drosoed to the people of Virginia, the writer
urges them to declare themselves a free and in|dependent people.
Obedient to the spirit which Ailed thn hearts

>f her people, her convention met in Msy. 1776;
and a committee appointed May 15th, 1776, to
organize her government, having reported to the
convention, it, on the 29th of June, 1776, five
days bef'ire the Declaration of Ind-pendente, con'
su invited her will in announcing her to the
world aa a free and sovereign commonwealth,
with a self imposed ay it m of government or
constitution.

During this long period in which I have followedt»>e history of Virginia, the other colonies
were likewise manifesting the principle of their
entire separatcoess. Among the moat remarks,t>le instances ot this, may be mentioned the
New England confederation, existing prior to,
but as late, at least, aa the year 1765.a confed'» ration defemdve in its character, and stipu'aling
that each should remain separate and distinct.
and have exclusive jurisdiction In Its own terriif Aflf It U/as fle-t f mns* tAke« » --
*W> W. IV HI0« iviuiru I1IVIC winn m WIIDVIJbefore

Previously to the action of Virginia, before
spoken of, North Carolina had in her legislative
body virtually declared heme If a free State.a
declaration only in accordai ec with a similar one
made a year before by the people of Mecklen-
burg county, rendered famous from Ite connecition with the general Declaration of July, 1776

If further confirmation were wanted of the
position I seek to eetabliah, it will be found in
valuable material collected in the American
archives. I especially refer to a letter said, and
I presume upon good cotemporaneona au'hority,
to have been uritten by E Imund Burke, fully
establishing the fact of the existence of each
colony as a distinct political aoeiety..f May lii,
1774)tt .

In this letter, Mr Rurke allndcs to the treatyin 1651, between England and Virginia, before
referred to; maintains the proposition that the
nnwnm wnr wfMtrnr^ rini Wlin HI! IHf

''
power* of dutiful legislationand governmentt"
" that thejr were really and intention*lly crwitrd
dhlincl Itiafe*lh*t dnrlng the history of Virginia,subsequent to the restoration, M cons:deringherself a distinct Slate," ahe waa recognized
by the crown a* each, with aupreme legislative
authority, subject to its negative; and that each
was the case with the other colonies.
These cotemporaneoua facta and declaration*

are the more eonclaaive of the view upon which
I am insisting, when It I* remembered that theyoccurred, nnd were made, when the security of
the several colonies was the grest object in the
view of all, and a close nnion was regarded as
all-essential to its attainment; and yet, even at
such a period, and amid the dangers which surroundthem, their jealousy of central power and
for their ezclifUVe rights, developed itself in
every prominent fact whiuh the history of the
limes has left upon recsrd.a general truth atterlyirreoonoilahle with the hypothesis of the
oneness, and only consistent with the fart of the
entire distinctness of the colonies prior to the
revolution.

1 bold, then, that, beyond controversy, fscts
do demonstrate that Virginia, except as to Great
Britain, prior to June 29, 1776, waa entirely independent.Now what waa her action uponthat day? |t was simply to dissolve her connectionwith Great Britain; and if that were
then dissolved, how irresistible the conclusion,
that by that act she became a free and independentState ; the development of a complete pnliticalunity ; the cmbomment of the idea of Slate
sovereignty, upon which, sa a basis, might «fterwarns be engrafted a union for protection.a

BurkN Hist. sfV 327.
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centralism, subject to the check of her own conservativeinfluence as one of the individualizing
elements of the system.
Am I not right, then, in regarding this day as

memorable in the history of the past.an recallirgan event which was the manifestation of
that antagonism so important to the interests
and happiness of man; and upon which, as it
were, the destinies of Ante ica hinged? And
should not our hearts swell with emotion, when
we remember that our noble commonwealth
painted the way, and threw herself into the van
in this conflict of liberty with despotism '!
We hear much of the era lie of American

liberty! Sons of the Old Dominion, bait our
boast, that freedom in the manhood of its being,
first stood erect in its noble independence, in its
contempt of danger, and in open defiance of
power, here, upon the soil, and speaking through
the voice of the sovereignty of this our own
loved Virginia.

1 should not have deemed this point of so
much importance, but for the hold and unfoundedassertion of a certain political school,
that prior to the Declaration of Independence,
the several colonies were one, and that declarationwas the act of a nation, with supreme
controlling powers.in contradistinction to its
being, merely the united act of the several colonies,only bound by '.heir separate consent.
Now, if to hive been eolonized nt different

periods and by different nations; if to have had
distinct territorial jurisdictions, and various
forms of government, and modes of connection
with the mother country; if non-co.operation,
in the defence of each other, except nt the wilt
of eaih, and a direct rejection of a scheme for
mu'.qal defenoe upon repeated occasions; if to
have maintained the control of their own internalpolity, exclusive, not only of any concurrenceby the others in the action of each, b it
AVi>n Kv ftrpnt. ttritV. » if* flail a junni nf Inn In 1

by Virginia of her own supreme authority, and
to have treated at arm's length with the English
commonwealth; if to have made treaties with
each other in respect to boundaries, commerce
and other subjects, and to have formed n confederation,which existed for more than a centuryunder the colonial system; if, in fine, the
separate action of Virginia, and of other State*,
in announcing themselves aq free and independentcommonwealths prior to the alleged national
actiftn In the declaration of July 4th, 1776; if
these and other known facts in history do not
disprove the assertion of the oneness of the colonies,and do not establish their essential separatenessas political communities, I confess 1
am at a loss to know what certain conclusion
can be drawn from historical facts. If these
things prove Virginia to have "been the decimal
of a unit, the fraction of a whole, and not one

among many, a unit of a multiple, then would
we not only mark her fall from the dignity to
which the Jefferson creed had raised her, to the
humiliation to which the Harvard school would
consign her; but in it we would witness the fataltriumph of the principles of centralism over
those of individualism,
Having thus shown (he relation of this event

to that antagonism of political elements of
which I have spoken, I recur to the question
proposed in the early part of this address; if
-ucli its moral power and meaning then, what is
its political use and efficiency nou>J
Much and important, I answer, in giving life

and energy to the decaying principles of liberty
in the country. If it shall have none, it will be
because the truths our ancestors taught in burningwords, illustrated by the event of this gloriousanniversary and maintained by immortal
leeds, can find no champion in their degenerate
posterity.

Before solving the question proposed, a pre
liminary enquiry involved in its solution is suggestedby the nature of the event itself. Does
the struggle which gave it birth still exist? In
other words, do the oentral nnd individual elementsdevelop themselves in conflict in our systemof government? This is s most important
inquiry, and one which I h»at«n to aeawer.
At the period of which I am speaking, the1

external motive to union was strdng and urgent
The imminent peril of each of the colonies;
the invasion of rights e immon to them all; and
>k.. k-.t!L o > n
viio iiw^iiic nmiuur ui vmafc liiunin, uij^rmrr
with th«>ir separate weakness, wcre the principalcircumstances which induced the formation
of a temparary defensive alliance.

Virginia had, on the Ifl.h day of May, 1776,
recommended to Congress by instructions to
her delegates, to make a declaration of the independenceof the colonies of the government
of Great B itain, and also the formation of a
confederation between the colonies, reserving
to each the right to estab'ish such forma of governmentasthey should severally deem expedient.
Accordingly on the same day she referred fo s

committee, the determin tion of her future form
of government, snd the subject of a Bill of
Rigiita. That committee reported s Dill of
Rights, which was adopted on the 13th of June,
and a constitution, adopted on the 29:h of June,
1776.
One nf the deputies from Virginia, in obedienceto her instrnctions, introduced into Congresson the 7lh of Jnne, resolutions proposing

such s declaration. Asia well km wn Congress
adopted a declaration, that thrcolonies were free
and independent States, on the 4th of Jaly following;five d«vs after the constitution and
government of Virginia, based upon the assertionof her separate independence, had been
fully organized and established.
From this period the tendency became stronger

every day for a more centralized federative gov.
ernment. Finally, in pursuance of instructions
as shove stated from Virginia, m well as from
other States. (' »norsss nrnnosvd sn*t »h«

separately, each &r itself alone, ratified the eelebratedarticle* of confederation. This wm an
event In which the jealousy of their exclusive
right*, yielded to the feara of the SUtea. It
waa a mirke#atep (n the progreas of central
ism, *a I shall now proeced to nhow; hot it die.
tinotly ahowed the original character and previousr< lationa of the parties to i'»
The exercise of powers by Congress prior to

the confederation, resulted chiefly from instructionsgiven by each of the States to its own dep.
utiea; or where not so, being only recommendatory,such exercl-e was generally ratified by the
separate action of each legislature. This will
readily appear by a reference to the ere entiala
and instructions of the deputies, and by nomrr
ous other fact* impressed upon the history of
the time, some of which I have mI en ly referred to*
Rut by the articles of confederation, a "league"

between the States was formed, by which a gov.
enmeni wiin ti'snnct piwer* wa* organized..Centralism. which had been previously only til
will, with no permanence in it* being, thna becamean organized authority renting upon a compactand confederation between sovereign contractingpartica.

Rot thongh centraliam bad thna erected the
*c:<ff»lding for it* future advancement, the artiale*themaeleea are mo*t potent to ahow the relationbetween the 8tate* under them, and ttfnrliori,their relation* previous to their adoption.
A glance at the lending provision* of the inatrnmentwill demonatrate, that under the confederation,the Ntate* retained their aeparatcand di*tinct nationalitie*: that it waa a mere

compact or 1e igue anh*i*ting between independentgovernment* ; and that the chief obligation*
whi'^h it impoaed npon them, were incapable of
enforcement, and could only be carried out at
their own will and pleasure.

It reeogn:ze* upon it* face the separate State*
by n*m* a* parties to it; it i* called a leagneand confederation ; it was executed bv the deputiesfrom eaeh State in Congress in obedience to
its instructions, and for it and on its behalf; It
wa* invalid until, and only valid a* to any State,
when it wa* ratified by It* own legislature. Tho*
it wa*, that the several States came into the
confederation at diff-rent periods; Marylandnever having been bound by it until 1781 fThe separate aw? aovoreignty, en
nominee, of each S'ate waa distinctly reserved ;each, irrespective of its numerical weight, hsd an

aial voice in Congress, and all votes were
cn by States; in important case*, the voice of
Amer. Arch., 4th Rer., Vol. T, 80.1 to 901.
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nine Slates wn required to peas a law; the
operation of the government, (aa in oaae of rev.
enua and of force*,) was dependent on the aa>
aent and will of oach State; and the artiolaa
were only amendable by the unanimoua voice of
the Slate legislatures.*
Turn for oae moment your attention to the

conhrraatory effect of tbia summary upon the
question already discussed, the relatione of the
ooloniee previous to the confederation, and youwill perceive its complete accordance with theview already taken of the latter.

For if the powers which poaeeaaed under the
confederation were derived from and held dependentupon the will and oonaent of the States;if such its feeble condition, after something of
permanence and extension of powers had been
given to it bv the compact or league; powerswhich it had besought from the States, not beforepossessing them, I ask, what musl have
been its pre-existent authority? Clearly not
that inherent power of nationality alledged to
nave resiaea in me general congress supreme
over the individual colonies. For if this hypothecsbe adopted, we must suppose that
Congress, the central power, voluntarily, and at
a period which c.Vlcd for the exeruise of every
power it possessed for the common defence,disrobed itself of its inherent authority, and
shrunk to the feeble shadow of the old revolt*,
tionary Congress. History informs of repeatedsolicitations by Congress for more enlarged
powers from the States, but fails to give us one
single instance in which any, veated in the centralgovernment, was ever relinquished by it of
its own free will.a fact conclusively agaiustthe hypothesis. Moreover, ifC jngress were the
source, and the colonies the recipients ; the one
the supreme, and the other the subordinate authority; think you the artiolea of confederation
would have u'dt legated" powers to Congress*while it reserved others to the States 1 And if
this feeble fabric of the confederation was really
an acquisition to the central authority, what
could it have been originally, but what all historyproves it was, absolutely nothing? And,if nothing, what, in mathematical language, but
entirely its complement, was that of the States?
Thus, in whatever view we regard this question,the political unity of each State, prior to the
confederation, and its continued existence aa
such under it, is established beyond all controversy.
Weak and feeble as were the powers of Congressunder the confederation, they constituted

the fulcrum upon which centralism placed ita
lever, resulting at this day in its almost entire
ascendancy. Scarcely possessed of power, it
clamored for more; and the revolutionary period,though glowing with splendors which no patriotwould obscu-e, exhibits instances of usurpationwhich necessity slone oould excuse or justify..Thus it was the very weakness of the governmentwhich gave rise to its encroachments uponthe reserved rights of the States. Necessitythrows over usurpation the mtntle of forgiveness,and lenda the glittering glory of patriotism
to its most flagrant aggressions upon right.Power oft invades the paradise of peace, the
sanctuary of liberty, clothed as an angel of light,ind whispers its bright temptation into the ear
of its innocent and unsuspecting victim.
The fact of these usurpations is notorious,

and was so spoken of by the ablest writers of
that day, among whom may be mentioned the
authors of the Federalist. It is, indeed, stamped
upon the present condition of the country : for
no Virginian can ever forget, that, by the ordinanceof 1787, from the empire given by her U>
the Union, her institution* have been forever excluded; and still more aadly must he four, that if
ever the Union W dissolved, its ruin may be
traced to this unwise arid palpable usurpation.
this fatal precedent established by the old confederation.
As a striking fact evidencing the disposition

of the confederation to increase its power, 1 u»aymention a proportion suggested in 17&1 in the
report of a committee to Congress, to give to ft
the pours* to enforce a compliance by the States
with its determinations in pursuance of the articlesof confederation, by the use of the army and
navy of the United Sute*. It never farther
saw the light, and perished, as it subsequently
did in the federal convention, as we shall hereaftersee.f
The treaty of peace.ratified early in 1784,

and distinctly recognizing the sovereignty of
each of the States by name.released them from
the evils of war, and turned their attention to
their internal concerns. Thus far external
causes had driven the States to union; hereafterwe find the influence of thoae which are
internal.
A p-irlial convention of States of their own

motion, only five b.'ing represented, met at Annapolisin 1786, with a view to some general
ay»trm to be adopted by the Slates respectingtheir external commerce.
They adjourned after a brief eeaaion, recommendingto their respective Legislatures to propose"a convention of deputies from the several

States to devise such further provisions as shall
appear to them necessary to render the constitutionof the federal government adequate to the
exigencies of the Union."

The convention an recommended assembled
In Philadelphia on the 85lh day of May, 1787,
and, aa is well known, after a session of feor
months, adopted the present constitution, whieh,
with all its virtues, it mnat be ad nitted, gaveincreased efficiency and influence to the alreadystrongly centralizing tendencies of the Union.

It is a subject of proud satisfaction, however,that the amendments engrafted upon the originaldrift, and suggested first by Virginia, are
moat important to the elear and dieiinot manifestationof State sovereignty as an element in
the syst* m established by it.
The history of the struggle betsreen central

and State power, under the present constitution,
is a mournful, but soon told story.It may be said to have begun with that remarkableman,) whose admiration of the Br.tishconstitution was honestly entertain -d, but as
honestly expressed, when, in the federal convention,he indicated his opinion, that what was
called its corruption, (meaning the power of patronage,)was "an essential part of the weightwhich maintained the equilibrium of the eonstiatilotion.H"In hia ((Jen. Hamilton's) famous
report of 1781, he dortared that <t belonged "to
the discretion of the national legislator* to
prononwes upon the objects which conesrn the
general welfare, nod for which, tinder that description,an appropriation of money is requisiteand proper; arid there aeeina to he no room for
a doubt, that whatever concern* the general in*
t t at* of learning, of agriculture, or manufacture*,and of commerce, i* Within the sphere of
the nut ior al council*, aa far a* regards an applicationof money,"

With each a princij le, thus originally limited
to t're applirati n of money, hot from the corruptingpower of money, inevitably leading to
tie assertion of the ntyrrii of its expenditure, ae I
tuhjtrtt fur the exercise of the powers of the
government, with a genius, fertile in devwingthe mean* through patronage and thi* fatal
principle for carrying hi* view into it is
no wonder that consolidation anon brought it*elfinto direct conflict with the stern eovereigntleeof the system in the memorable etrnggie of
l"f)8 Nor is it e irpriaing, that so eoon after t
the government wae organised, and before principles,then w«»|| settled and knows, had yecome,
aa now, too much forgotten, the atraggle should
have resulted in the expulsion of the Maeeecheeett*school from power, in the triumph of tlm
decentrabxing or Htate rights principles ef Virginia,and in the ascendency of her own favorite
son.

Thia revolution seemed permanent and complete.Pence brought blessings to the State* in
their separate pursuits, which ask no aid from
the power* of the fe ieral Government; aird it
was not until the hereditary enemy of of right*brought war upon our border, that the necessityof external security gave color»hle justification I
to the extension of it* powers by construction.

Art. of Confed..Art. 8,5, 7, 9,13,
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